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MARGUERITE’S
SECRET

Ralph Wilis silent. These remark* af
fected him despite his reason, and rais
ed into importance many trifling inci
dents until now unnoticed, such as the 
raillery of Margaret upon the subject 
pi Franky by Dr. Hartley; the favorite 
keepsakes of*Margaret, all gift# of Fran- 
kyj and finally, the frequent correspon
dence between the young collegian and 
the island maiden. Then Frank was 
handsome, gay, near the age of the 
young girl, and bad been her intimate 
companion for years. All this looked 
very ominous to the hopes of Ralph 
but he generously resolved to investi
gate the case, and if he found an incip
ient attachment existing between the 
youth and maiden, to withdraw at once 
from the rivàlship, at whatever cost to 
his own feelings. This conversation with 
Mrs. Houston had occurred one Satur
day Afternoon, as he was taking that 
lady from Heâmstedt'* Island to the 
Bluff. So anxious became Ralph Hous
ton upon theis subject that after seeing 
his stepmother safe home, he turned 
about and rowed swiftly to the island, 
and entered the parlor just ns Mrs. 
tielmstedt ha a received the weekly mail.

“1 felt sure you would return and join 
us in discussing the news brought bv 
this post; and it is glorious, at lust. 
This paper contains an account of the 
repulse of Proctor from before Fort 
Stevenson, by the gallant Croghan ! Do 
read it,” said Mrs. Helmstedt, passing 
the paper to Mr. Houston.

“And here I am yet!” impatiently ex
claimed Ralph, as he took the paper and 
sat down to assure himself of the con
tents. But frequently in the course of 
his perusal, he glanced over the edge of 
the sheet at Margaret, who sat absorbed 
in the letter she was reading—now smil
ing, now looking grave, and anon with

“Yes, it was a brilliant action, and 
eyes swimming in tears, 
lieutenant Croghan is a true hero," he 
said, as he finished the perusal and laid 
the paper aside. Rut his eyes were fixed 
on the maiden. Mrs. Helmstedt noticed 
this and said:

“Margaret has a pleasant letter from 
Franky." Ralph visibly changed color.

“Read iv, my child.”
"You read it, Mr. Houston; dear 

Franky!” exclaimed the girl, half smil
ing, half weeping, as she gave the let
ter to Ralph. Mr. Houston felt that he 
must peruse it. It was n frank, gay, af
fectionate letter, written as freely as a 
boy might write to his sister, yet much 
more warmly than any hoy would be 
apt to write. Mr. Houston could gather 
nothing definite from its con-tents. It 
certainly was not the letter of a young, 
diffident, uncertain lover, but it might 
mean either an intimate, youthful 
friendship or an understood betrothal. 
Lpon the whole, Ralph felt dishearten
ed; but he resolved to see farther be
fore resigning hie hopes. He arose to 
take his leave, and declining the friend 
ly invitation of Mrs. Helmstedt, that he 
should spend the night on the isle, de
parted. ,

The next morning Ralph had some con
versation with his father, the result of 
which was the consent of Colonel Hous
ton that he should depart, as a volun
teer to serve under General Browne.

The same day Mr. Houston went over 
to the Island to apprise his friends there 
of kîs intended departure. Mrs. He-im- 
etedt was not surprised or displeased, 
but on the contrary, cordially ap
proved his resolution. But Mar
garet, no adept at concealment, betrayed 
ao much deep and keen distress, that 
Mr. Houston's lately entertained ideas 
of an attachment between herself and 
Frank wef*e all shaken. And he deter
mined, ere the day should lie over, to 
satisfy himself upon that point. In the 
course of his visit he contrived to say, 
aside to Mrs. Helmstedt:

"Pray, grant me a confidential inter
view' of a few moments."

“Margaret, my child, go down to the 
quarters and see if Vncle Ren is any better 
to-day, and if he wants anything from 
the house; and if he does, have it got 
and sent to him. One of our gardeners 
is ill, Mr. Houston. Now. how can I 
serve you?" she asked, when her daugh
ter had left the room.

“Mrs. Helmstedt, what I have to say 
relates to the fair creature who has just 
left us. You will place confidence in me 
when I assure you that, with the excep
tion of those few impulsive words ut
tered the other morning and afterward 
repeated to you, I have never said any
thing tô your young daughter of the 
subject that lies nearest my heart; be
cause, in fact, it is an affair belonging 
to the future, and I do not wish to be 
premature.”

“You were quite right. Ralph. It is 
time enough three or four years hence 
for any one to think of addressing Mar-

“Assuredly. But yet, as I deeply ap
preciate and devotedly love this young 
maiden, it liehooves me to have some 
security that I am not freighting with 
my whole life's happiness some unten
able bark in which it may go to the 
bottom.”

“And what precisely do you mean by 
that, Mr. Houston ?"

“Tn a word, I have gathered from the 
conversation of my fair stepmother, and 
from other corroborating circumstances, 
that there exists a sort of Paul and 
Virginia affection between my younger 
brother Frank and Margaret Helmstedt.”

“Permit me to assure you that testi
mony and circumstances have deceived 
you. It is not so. Ç)f Frank I cannot 
speak advisedly; but, as far as her sen
timents toward him are concerned, Mar
garet is heart whole.”

“Are you sure bf this?” asked Ralph, 
with a deep joy lighting up his dark and 
earnest countenance.

“Absolutely certain of it.”
“Then, Mr*. Helmstedt, since that is 

so, and as 1 am about to depart for a 
long and dangerous service, will you 
permit me to speak to your daughter 
upon this subject?”

The lady hesitated.
“Understand me, if you please, Mrs. 

Helmstedt. I know that, even under 
the most auspicious circumstances, the 
marriage must l>e delayed for years, and 
under any circumstances shall wait 
j’our fullest concurrence; for my pearl 
once secured to my affections I can 

I wait. Nor do f wish now to bind her 
| hy any pledge myself to her, but leave 

j her entirely free. I desire only to pledge 
J myself to her, that I may write to her 

! freelv and confidentially as to my 
----- You can trust me to that

Ralph Houston. It is not lack of con
fidence in you. But you understand that 
I must not sanction your addresses to 
my daughter without consulting her 
father. Taking for granted that your 
inclinations are approved by your family, 
I advise you to get Colonel Houston to 
write to Captain Helmstedt upon this 
subject. That is the proper course to 
pursue, and in the meantime I beg you 
to delay speaking of this matter to Mar
garet until you have heard from her 
father.”

“I will obey you, certainly, Mrs. Helm
stedt, although-----”

“The formalitj' is a bore, you mean. 
Well, I know you think so, and yet it 
must be borne.”

Mr. Houston arose to leave.
“Will you not wait to see Margaret?"
“I think not now, Mrs. Helmstedt, for 

if she wear the sweet, pale face she wore 
just now, I should have some trouble to 
keep my promise. Good morning, 
madam.”

The “inclinations* of Ralph Houston 
were highly approved hy hie father, 
who sat down the same day and 
wrote to Capt. Helmstedt, asking the 
hand of Margaret in betrothal to 
his son, stating that a mere be
trothal was all that was necessary to 
satsfy the young people for some years.

A wearv fortnight passed before there 
could arrive any answer to this letter. 
At last, lukvever, it came. Captain 
Helmstedt. with the stately politeness 
of his nature, acknowledged the compli
ment paid to his daughter; expressed 
the highest consideration for the suitor 
and his family; did not as a general 
thing approve of early betrothals or 
long engageemnts; thought this, how
ever, to be an exceptional case; and 
concluded by referring the matter ex
clusively to the maiden's mother, in 
whose excellent judgment and maternal 
affection he expressed the highest con
fidence.

‘‘There, you may look upon this as 
the sanction of your addresses; for, of 
course, I suppose there will be no diffi
culty raised by Mrs. Helmstedt,” said 
Colonel Houston, a* he placed the letter 
in the hands of his son.

"Oh, no, sir! in fact, Mrs. Helmstedt 
has given me to understand as much."’

“What is all that about?" inquired 
Nellie, who did not happen to be au 
fait to these transaction*.

Colonel Houston explained.
“And Margaret will engage herself to 

vou, Ralph, who are ten or twelve vears 
older than she is? And Mrs. Helmstedt 
will sanction that engageemnt* Well 
well, well.”

“Why, what is the matter?'
Colonel Houston.

'TM» world! this world! I did not 
think that Margaret »>■ „o light and 
fickle, or that her father was so—gov
erned by worldly motives.”

“Pray tell me what you mean?” ask
ed Ralph Houston, uneasily.

‘ \\ hy, the whole countv knew Mar
garet and my Franky were like a pair 
of young turtle doves. Everybody re
marked it, and said they were born for 
each other! Shame on you, Ralph 
Houston, to offer to sunplant your 
younger brother in his nWnof; ‘and 
shame on that wanton girl and her 
worldly mother to allow you to do it!"

“Nellie, come, come, this will not do," 
said Colonel Houston.

"But I know what it means," Nellie 
continued, impetuously, "they know vou 
are the eldest son and hei'r according 
to our barbarous law of primogeniture, 
which, I thank heaven, Mr. Jefferson is 
about to get* repealed, and they think 
that you will have nearly all your fath
er s estate, while poor Franky will have 
little or nothing; but I'll see! All that 
I have any control over shall go to 
swell the portion of my Franky, until 
we shall see if he ahull* not be a little 
richer than his fortunate elder brother. 
Oh, the unprincipled creatures.”

“Cornelia!” exclaimed Colonel Hous
ton, severely.

Ralph's face flushed for an instant, 
and then, controlling himself, he an
swered, with his usual moderation:

"You are in error, fair little mother; 
I neither could, nor would supplant any 
man, least of all my brother; no such 
attachment a* that to which you allude 
exists, or has existed; I have ascertain- 
ed that fact."

But Nellie angrily averted her head 
without deigning to" reply. And Ralph, 
although he had so positively repudiat
ed all belief in the groundless asser
tions of his stepmother, nevertheless 
felt a deep uneasiness impossible to dis
lodge. A single seed of distrust had 
l>epn sown in his heart, where it was 
destined to germinate and to be foster
ed into strong and bitter growth.

In the midst qf this conversation the 
family were interrupted by the entrance 
of Jessie Bell—as she was familiarly 
and jocosely called, Jezebel—Mrs. Hous
ton's maid, who reported a messenger 
from the island waiting without.

"Let him come in here," said Colonel 
Houston; and the next moment Uncle 
Ben entered with a face so gray and 
corrugated that Mrs. Houston and RaTph 
became alarmed, and simultaneously ex
claimed:

| "Why, old man! what is the matter?" 
| “Marster in heaven knows, ma’am!
I but I think my mistress is dying!"

j Every member of the family were 
now upon their feet, exclaiming and

l questioning in a chaos of surprise, grief 
! and dismay.
I “Yes, ma’am, very sudomt! No, 
I sir, dere was no good eome of
I it, as we dem knew. Yes, Marse
! Ralph, sir, Miss Marget is with her 
j ma, an’ very much 'stress," said the 
I old man, answering right and left to the 
| storm of questions that was hailed upon
| “I’ll tell you all I know 'bout.it, Marse 
! Colonel Houston, sir, if de ladies'll hush 
' an’ listen a minute. See, las' night I 

fotch de mail home ’s usual. Der was a 
letter from our marster as pleased our 
mistress very much. .1 never seen her in 
sitch sperrite—she, nor Miss Marget! 
We sarvints, we all noticed it, and said 
how something was gwine to happen! 
Same way die inornin’, Miss Marget and 
her mother both in sitch eperrits at the 
breakfas’ table. After breakfas’ dey 
went out ’long o’ me in de garden, to 
'rect me about transplantin’ some late 
flowers, and we were all busy, when 
all of a suddent mistress give a short, 
low scream, and when we all looked up, 
•there stood mistreas as white as "a lily, 
pressing her hand to her heart and 
staring straight before her. We glanced 

to see what scared she; and it

and a young man in a shabby uniform, 
like a runaway sojer, just stepping from 
it onto the beach. He came up while 
mietrees stood there pale as death and 
pressin’ her hand on her heart; and he 
tetched his cap sort o’ half impident and 
half fcorrowful. Mistress raised her hand 
for a minit as if to check him, and then 
she beckoned him to follow her, and 
went on to the house. Misa Marget look
ed oneasy, an’ I didn't know what to 
make of it. More’n two hours passed, 
and then the young man came out, 
walking fast, with his heed down, and 
passed right by without seeing ue, and 
got into his leaky boat, and pushed off 
as if the old inimy was arter him.

(To be continued.)

THE TRUSTS.
DENOUNCED BY SPEAKERS AT PAN- 

ANGLICAN CONGRESS.

Judge Hannington Declared Trusts to 
be Hostile to the Interests of Every
one, Pressing down and Impoverish
ing the People.

London, June 21.—At the Pan-Angli
can Conference yesterday the Bishop of 
the Yukon described his work among 
the Canadian Indians, who, he inciden
tally mentioned, have given most liber
ally to tne tliajik-oifenug in connection 
wuii the cvntereiice.

Judge iiaimingtvn, in the course of a 
speecn opening vue discussion on mon
opolies, said it was a subject upon 
union the Church should express Its 
opinion in a decided manner. Mon
opolies were prejudicial to the public 
interests and to tne best interests oi the 
Lhurcn ana Christianity, irusis were 
hostile to the interests oi everyone, 
pressing down and impoverishing the 
people. It was wrong, morally anu con
stitutionally, that any subject should 
nave a monopoly or control of anything 
which was intended lor the wen-being 
of the people. (Hear, hear.) He lieid 
that people who raised the price of coal 
or bread were us big monopolists as 
anyone else. '1 lie food ui the pour, from 
mnk upwards, wa* abouun<toiy paid 
lor. People talked of the ihrituessuess 
of the pwr, but the poor were robbed 
by eveiyoue and exploited in every

Among the other speakers, who all 
condemned trusts, were several Cana
dians. nir. N. 1. iAavidson, of Toronto, 
thought they should get at the root 
principle oi monopolies—selfishness. He 
uenounced the gieed of labor in Am
erica, which, he held, was responsible 
fur more monopolies tnan anything.

Un mday night, for the fourth night 
in succession, tne vast Albert Hall was 
oecnpied by an audience of nearly iO,ouu 
persons. The discussion wan "ttace 
problems in Christendom.*

10,000 WOMEN.

Ike Militait ialfragette» March le 
Hyde fara.

LfOmlon, June 21.—The militant aec- 
lion of the S-uftragettea was favored 
with brilliant weather lor their Hyde 
Park demonstration to-day, which was 
carried out according to programme. 
Inc marchers lormeu seven processions. 
Iheir number did not exceeed 10,Duo, 
but enormous tnrongs watched their 
progress and accompanied them to Hyde 
auiK, where thousands, probably naif 
ui whom were women, assembled. Their 
number is variously estimated at any
where between 15U,v00 and 200,000.

Those seriously supporting the object 
of the demonstration gathered closely 
around the various plavtorms, cheering 
the speakers, who generally gained a 
quiet nearing, although in une or two 
cases there were interruptions of the 
kind now familiar, such as drowning 
the speeches by singing music hail song». 
The plaitunn presided over by Mrs. 
Punkiiurst became the centre of trouble, 
which led to about 30 persons being in
jured, besides some fainting».

A gang of youths put up an organized 
opposition, ringing uclls, blowing whis
tles and booing, following this uproar 
with rushes and bustlings, which ended 
in fighting. Frightened women in the 
crowd stormed the wagon forming the 
platform and begged for protection. A 
number of thum were hauled into the 
wagon, until it could hold no more. The 
police soon straightened out things and 
ejected the disturbers.

The final cries of “Vote for Women," 
which the promoters of the demonstra
tion boasted would shake London and be 
heard in Downing street, failed of dra
matic effect, and became a confused din 
of roars and yells.

BEATEN TO DEATH.

Victim of Thieve» Expires la Pert 
Arthar Hospital.

Fort William, June 21.—.James Simby 
died in Port Arthur hospital on Satur
day, and someone, as yet unknown, will 
have to face a murder charge. Simby, 
together with two other Englishmen, 
were arrested last week, they being 
found sleeping in a box car. Simby had 
over $200 in cash on him and he paid 
a «mail fine for the liberty of himself 
and two companions. About two days 
afterwards he was picked up at Ross
port liadiy battered and bruised, and 
In an unconscious condition. His money 
was also gone.

He was brought to the Port Arthur 
hospital and grew gradually weaker, the 
end coming this morning. The police 
are looking for the two men who were 
arrested with him at Port Arthur.

Beats the 
Signature 

of

CA0TOHIA.
Ths «kind You Haw Always

Montreal Honors Hon. John Young.
Montreal, June 21.—The monument to 

Hon. John Young, the work of Philippe 
Hebert, is now complete, and will short
ly be unveiled. The inscription on the 
Aionument reads:. "Hon. John Young, 
1811-1878.—Through whose foresight, 
public spirit and energy Montreal has 
become the national port of Canada.”

Dominion Dny Excursions.
On account of Dominion Day, the 

Grand Trunk Railway System will issue 
return tickets at ^single fare between all 
stations in Canada, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock 
and Suspension Bridge, N. Y., good going 
June 30, July 1, returning on or before 
July 2, 1908. .Secure tickets from any

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, TUESDAY, JUNE 23,1908
Jg HAMILTON»» MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE Jl.

JUNE CLEARING SALE
IS FILLED WITH STIRRING BUYING 

OPPORTUNITIES
Are you reaping the benefits of the sale prices this splendid sale offers 

you? Thousands of women have already shared in the money-saving 
chances. We want to make this the banner June Clearing Sale week in the 
store's history, and you can do your part by coming first thing Tuesday.

Clearing Sale of Leather Goods
Beaatifel Hand Bags Sailing at 25% Off

Special sale of Hand Bag*, travellers’ samples, real seal, walrus, alligator, 
leather bags, Hand Purses, sizes 4 to 12-ineh frames, in leather covered, gilt, 
oxidized, nicely lined in leather and cloth, some fitted with purse, all the 
latest novelties, range from 75c to $15.00, on sale..................25 per cent, off

Haad Bags 79c
10 dozen of fine Real Leather Bags, in navies, greens, reds, greys, tans, 

browns, blacks, nicely lined, with purse and leather handles, worth up to 
$1.50, clearing at........................................................................................... 70c

Beaded Bage 59c
Dainty Summer Bags, in white only, beaded in gold, mounted on 5-inch 

frame*, leather lined, and gilt chain handles, regularly $1.00, for ... 30c

75c and 85c Foulard Silks 38c
Do not miss this rare opportunity for a pretty dress or waist. Wash

ing Foulard Silks in a good variety of colors and designs, all new effects 
and regular 75 and 85c qualities, on sale to-morrow..........................38c

Dainty Summer Dress Essentials at June 
Sale Prices

fS Lawn and Ckambray Dresses fJM
Very pretty two piece models, Lawn Dresses, nicely trimmed; the 

chambrays nicely strapped and tailored, full skirts with novel waist ef
fects, white and colored, regular $0.00, special sale price.................$3.08

Fine Lawn and Linen Jumper Drain f3.75
Square and pointed neck effects, white and colored, beautifully made 

and trimmed, full skirts, regular $5.00 to $8.50, special sale price .. $3.75
f 5.50 Shirts of Brilllantine. Panama and Broadcloth f2.59

Circular gored and pleated models, with braid folds, colored and black.
White Linen Shirts $1.39

Pleated, gored and circular, with fold, regular $2.95, special at $1.30

Jane Sale of Table Cloths
Table Cloths >1.16

75 Pure Linen Table Cloths, in 2 and 2y, yard length*, border all around, 
slightly imperfect, worth $2, special..............................................$1.10 each

Longcloth 10c
1,000 yards fine, soft finished 

Long Cloth, full width, special .... 
....... . ............ 10c yard

Pillow Coeds 35c Pair
Hemmed Pillow Cases, 40 and 42- 

inch, made of good, firm cotton, 45c 
quality, for ...................35c pair

Indian Head 29c
36-inoh Indian Head Suiting, for 

skirts and suits, special 20c yard
Bleached Sheeting 22c

Bleached Twill Sheeting, 2 yards 
wide, round, even thread, makes 
splendid summer sheets. 27c, for .. 
...........................................22c yard

Fly Net 4c
Crossbar Fly Net, mill ends, in green and white, worth 8c yard, for 4c

Hammocks Reduced
.Special prices on Hammock* for Tuesday. On account of the tardiness 

of hot weather we have more hammocks on hand than we should have. 
Where there are people who care for a little comfort there ought to be 
at least one hamock. These prices enable you to have one;
$1.50 Hammock, for............ $1.18 $6.60 Hammock, for..............$5.45
$2.00 Hammock, for .........  $1.08 $2.00 Baby Hammocks, for ..$1.65»
$3.25 Hammock, for .. .. $2,88 ,
$4.25 Hammock, for.............$3.45 Note:— These prices are only for
$5.00 Hammock, for .. .. $4.38 Tuesday.

R. MAY & CO.
The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 

is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, imm \
$

at Merrlttpn, Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Heed office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreel, where all 
correspondence should be sddressed.

FORESTERS FINISH.

SUPREME COURT FINISHED BUSI
NESS ON SATURDAY.

Future Relations Between Order and 
Union Trust Company Arranged— 
Orphans’ Home to be Abandoned 
—Explaining the New Rates.

Toronto, June 22.—The Supreme Court 
of the Independent Order of Foresters 
closed on Saturday at noon after hav
ing been in session since last Tuesday. 
The meeting was an unusually busy one 
altogether, and two most important 
questions were disposed of on Saturday. 
The Orphans’ Home on Foresters’ 
Island, which was closed last October, 
will be abandoned. A new home on 
probably somewhat less of an elabor
ate scale will be built near Toronto, 
and in the meantime the children will 
be cared for in other places. The pre
sent building will be sold.

It was decided to retain the connec
tion between the order and the Union 
Trust Company. The changes which 
have been In operation with reference 
to the company for some time will still 
be carried out. These are:

The capital stock of the Trust Com
pany, reduced from $8,000,000 to $1,- 
000,000. The $1,000,000 returned to the 
Foresters in securities.

The Foresters’ stock reduced by 
three-fifths, from $1,000,000 to $400,-

The interest payable by the Trust 
Company on loans received from the 
Foresters to be increased from 4 to 5 
per cent, for western lands; in other 
cases to remain at 4 per cent., with the 
proviso that the Executive is at liberty 
to refuse to make any loan that it so de-

Before the new rates go into fore*1 
on October 1 High Court officers will 
visit different subordinate courts and 
explain to the members exactly how 
each member will be affected by the 
change. A number of special men will 
also be chosen for this work where the 
most dissatisfaction appears.

It is expected that the nrw rates 
will mean an increase of nearly $900,- 
000 a year with the mortuary fund. The 
change will mean an average increase of 
$8 a year per member.

The Older of the Grand Cross of 
Merit for distinguished services was 
conferred upon four memliers on Sat
urday. These were Henry Pratt, of 
London, who initiated the late Dr. 
Oronhyatekha ; High Chief Ranger 
Murphy, of California; Alex. Stuart and 
George Mitchell, D. S. C. R.

Laxa-Food.
The great stomach and bowel regulat

or, will, as soon as ovens and machin
ery can be placed, be put on the market 
in*a cooked form, and will be a delicious 
food. Ready to serve.—A. W. Maguire 
A Co.

STEAMSHIPS

ALLAN LINE
PIDOT * ed**lt SUel Canstructleis, 1879 ftAFC
IHIüT gsasaL:.- as SsH

Montreal to Liverpool
Coteican................................ June 26 July 34
Virgin*an ................................July 3 July 31
Tunisian.................................. July 10 Aug. 7
Victorian............................  July 17 Aug. 14

Montreal to Glasgow
Pretorian.............................. June 27 July 24
Hesperian...................................July 4 July 31
Ionian...........................................July 11 July 7
Grampian.............................. July 17 Aug. 14

Full particulars on application to 
C. E. MORGAN, G. T. R. Agent, 

W. J. GRANT, C. P. R. Agent,

THE ALLAN LINE,
77 Yonge Street, Toronto

Robert Witherspoon, a Scotch home
steader, committed suicide ty hang
ing himself on his farm near Saska- 

on Friday afternoon.

FULL SUMMER SERVICE
, JUNE 13th. 1908

LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION—Leave Sarnia 
3:30 v. m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
for Sault Ste .Marie, Port Arthur, Fort Wil
liam and Duluth—Friday steamer going 
through to Duluth.
GEORGIAN BAY and MACKINAC DIVISION 
—Steamers leave Colllngwood 1.30 p. m.. 
Owen Sound 11.30 p. m. Tuesdays and Satur
days for Sault Ste. Marie and way ports. 
NORTH SHORE DIVISION—For Parry 
Sound. Bylng Inlet and French River, leoree 
ColHn*wood Mondays and Thursdays 10.30

PARRY SOUND and PBNETANG DIVISION 
—Leaves Penetang dally except Sunday 2.45 
p. m. for Parry Sound and way ports. 
Through Inside channel.

Ticket* and full Information from all R'y

H. H. GILDERSLEEVE, C. H. NICHOLSON. 
Manager, Traffic Mgr.

Colllngwood. Sarnia.

dominionTlïnë
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL
Dominion................................. July 11. Aug. 15
Ottawa.................................  July 18th. Aug. 22
Kensington............................ July 26, Aug. 29.
Crnada ..................... June 27, Aug. L Sept. 5
Southwark ............ July 4. Aug. 8. Sept. 12

The Canada Is one of the fastest end most 
comfortable steamers tn the Canadian trade 

First-class, 172.50 and upwards; second- 
class. 142.50 and upwards, according to

MODERATE RATE SERVICE. (SECOND- 
CLASS.)

To Liverpool, 145.00.

K London. 82.60 addition*!.
trd-elas* to Liverpool. London. London

derry. Belfast, Glaegow, $27.60.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (AvonmoufhV

Englishman .............................................  July 4.
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 Bt. Sacrament street. Montreal.

G, P. R. Atlantic Steamers
To LIVERPOOL. From.

June 12th .. Empress of Britain 
June 20th .. .. Lake Champlain 
June 26th .. Empress of Ireland .. June 12th 
July 4th .... Lake Manitoba .... June 17th 
July 10th .. Empress of Britain .. June 26th 

RA1JK3—According to steamer. Flrst-oab- 
ln. $7f»0 up; second-cabin, $42.50 up; steer
age. $27.50 and $28.75.

Lake Erie and Champlain carry only one 
cabin peœengere (second). Montrose ealle 
from Montreal direct for London July 5th; 
rate $40.00.

Apply nearest ticket agent and book early. 
B. J. Sharp, W. P. A.. Toronto.

ANCHÛR LINE
81A800W AMO LONDONDERRY

Seflkc from New Yerit every Setordey 
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

'.Californie," "Caledonia” end "Colombia” 
end Favorite Steamship “ rumeesie"

Bp tend id accommodation*. Excellent eervlee.

am
For new Illustrated Book of Toure apply 

to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, 
er W. J. Grant. Jam* and King Streets, 
Cbaa. B. Morgan. 11 Jemee Street north, 
or C. J, Joe*. 6 Jamee 8t. south. Hamilton.

QUICK-CHANGE ARTIST?

How Smart Pickpocket Eluded Pursuit 
at Guelph.

Guelph, June 20.—Frank Jefferson, 
the suspected pickpocket, arrested by 
the local police on Friday, giving his 
address as 234 King street, Toronto, has 
been sent for trial. He was positively 
identified by Mr. I>eathorne, of Wing- 
ham, as the man he had seen on the 
car, and who had jostled him and put 
his hand in his pocket shortly before 
the money was missed. Of the two com
panion* of Jefferson who were cornered 
in a livery stable, one escaped in a clev
er and sensational manner.

Running down the street he turned 
the corner and entered the store of Mr. 
O. Henry. He ahked if his wife had 
been in. and stated he would wait for 
her. Taking a seat he removed his coat^ 
and hat to get cooled off, and then, tak
ing a cap out of his pocket and remov
ing his glasses, he walked out with his 
coat over his arm, leaving his stiff hat 
in the store.

He was then a different man, and 
neither of the pair has been seen since. 
The other ran through a hotel and dis
appeared in the direction of Guelph 
Junction.

A HIDDEN FORTUNE.

Western Man’s Old Oil Stock Turns Out 
Valuable.

Winnipeg, June 21.—Years ago F. 
Parlee. a steam litter employed in the 
('. N. R. shops at Edmonton, bought 
50 shares of Union Oil stock at twenty 
cents per share and almost forgot about 
it. The share certificates were left in 
the bottom of an old trunk, and were 
regarded simply as a reminder of a bad 
investment. A few days ago, however, 
Parlee happened to l>e in a broker’s of
fice in Edmonton and mentioned the 
fact of his having these shari.; casually.

The broker thereupon informed him 
that the stock was worth $224 per 
share, together with accrued dividends, 
which* Parlee had never claimed. This 
meant n tidy fortune of about $12,000 
for him, and "he just passed through here 
en route for California to claim it.

WIRELESS IN ST. PETER’S.

Pope to be Presented With Marconi 
Apparatus.

Rome. June 21.—According to a lend
ing clerical journal..the Pope will be 
presented on the occasion of his jub
ilee with a Marconi wireless apparatus 
to be installed on top of the cupola 
of 8t. Peter’s. The Itnlo points out 
that such a station, to be of practical 
service, would require the installation 
of a corresponding Marconi station 
by Catholic bodies in other countries, 
which, it says, is not likely unless 
the Jesuits undertake the task of fit
ting up stations in their various 
houses.

Chief of the Cossacks Murdered.
St. Petersburg, June 20.—Gen. 

Kharshkoff, chief of the Cossacks, was 
assassinated to-day. He was killed by a 
rifle shot. The assassin escaped.

Rev. CL E. Jenkins, of Huntingdon, 
Que., has been appointed rector of SL
! Paul’s, Wingham.

RAILWAYS

ÛMlMilfé»
FROM HAMILTON
Via Chicago and St. Paul

To. tot Claes. 2nd CleeS
Winnipeg, Man................$20.03
Portage Le Prairie, Man. . 168.40 2183
Brandon. Man.................. 20.03 28.00
Regina. Saek......................83.10 37.50
Mocee Jaw, Saik.......... 38 10 28.36
Saskatoon. Bosk.............  41.80 80.83
Prince Albert. Saak...... 43.00 818»
Edmonton. Alta................31.88 3T.5»
Red Deer. Alta.............. 81.85 37.55

Proportleniite rates to otter joints tn Can
adian Ncrtbweet. Trains now operated
through St. Clair Tunnel by electricity- 
Choice of erven Hn« from Chicago to SL 
Paul and three beyond St, Paul.

DOMINION DAY
Return tickets at tingle fare between ell 

elation* in Canada, a Vo to Detroit sol Pot* 
Huron. Mich.. Buffalo. Black Reck and Su-- 
pensfon Bridge, X. Y. Good going June 3C*tn 
and July 1st. return limit July 2nd. 19<*. 
For full Information apply to Ohes. E. Mor
gan. city ticket agent, or W. O. Webster, 
depot ticket agent.

Canadian
Pacific

NORTH-WEST
EXCURSIONS
VI* NEW MUSKOKA ROUTE AND SUDBURY 
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS AND COACHES

60-day return tickets to principal North
west points at

VERY LOW RATES
on HOMESEEKERS- EXCURSIONS, leaving 

June 23. July 7 and 21. Aug. 4 and 18. 
Sept. 1. 15 and 28.

DOMINION DAY
Return tickets between all stations at

SINGLE FARE
Good going Tuesday and Wednesday, JÜN1 

30 and JULY 1.
Return Mnrit Thursday, July 2nd.

FAST TRAINS HOW GUNNING TO
MUSKOKA LAKES 

PARRY SOUND
GEORGIAN BAY 

POINT AU BARIL FRENCH RIVER 
Secure train tiroes, descriptive folder*, 

maps and
Full Info mat'on et Hamilton offers:

W. J. tirant, corner James and Kin* to.,
A. Craig, c. P R. Hunter Bt. RteUon. 

ee write C. B. Foster. D.P.JL. C.PJL. Torouto.

Summer
Outings
Lower St. Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula 
Maritime Provinces

All reached by the

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

(Excellent Dining and Sleeping Car 
Equipment.)

Fishing, Bathing 
Boating, Shooting

Write for "TOURS TO BUMMER 
HAUNTS,” quoting special rates for spe
cial toure, and for other pamphlets de
scribing territory.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
61 King St. East,

W GENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT, Moncton, N. B.

T. H. &B. R’Y. 
Dominion Day, July 1st
Lowest One Way First Class Fare 

for the Round Trip
Good going June 30th and July 1st; 

good returning to and including July 
2nd. 1908.

Further information on application te 
A. CRAIG, F. F. BACKUS,

T. Agt. G. P. A.
Phone 1090.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE C*
net AND MARINE

N4ER1AGE LICENSES Phone S3* 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

II JUM StTM* ll.|>

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AOKHTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, lneloôtne Capital

$45,000,000
OVflCB—SB JAMES *8TRKET SOUTH,

Plumbing
snd

Heating
Contractor

6E0R6E C. ELLICOTT
Phene £Of$ 11$ KIMQ W.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J

BLACtiFORD à SON.Faml Dtrntan
ST King Street West 

Estohllshed VUS. Private Miw..,
BRANCHES—O


